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Abstract: 

One of the central aims of the cognitive science of religion (CSR) is to explain why supernatural 

agent beliefs are so widespread.  A related but distinct aim is to explain why some individuals 

hold supernatural agent beliefs but others do not. Here, we aim to provide an initial test of the 

power of exposure to what Henrich calls “credibility enhancing displays” (or “CREDs”) in 

determining whether or not an individual holds explicit supernatural agent beliefs.  We present 

evidence from two studies of Americans suggesting that exposure to CREDs, as measured by a 

scale we developed and validated, predicts current theism vs. non-theism, certainty of God’s 

existence/non-existence, and religiosity while controlling for overall religious socialization.  

These results are among the first to empirically support the theorized significance of CREDs for 

the acquisition of supernatural agent beliefs.   

 

 

Keywords: cognitive science of religion, credibility enhancing displays, CREDs, religious 

socialization, religious emphasis, theism, atheism, non-theism 
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Religious Actions Speak Louder than Words: 

Exposure to Credibility Enhancing Displays Predicts Theism 

 

Introduction 

One of the central aims of the cognitive and evolutionary study of religion is to explain 

the widespread presence of supernatural agent beliefs across cultures and history.  Cognitive and 

evolutionary scholars of religion have offered a variety of explanations for this ubiquity.  Some 

(e.g. Atran, 2002; Barrett, 2004; Boyer, 2001; Pyysiäinen, 2009) argue that a variety of pan-

human cognitive biases and tendencies work to make supernatural agent beliefs both memorable 

and believable, consequently leading to their cultural success. Others (e.g. Bering, 2006; 2010; 

Johnson, 2005) argue that an implicit belief in some form of supernatural agency is an evolved 

feature of human psychology that works to prevent reputation-damaging behavior. Still others 

(e.g. Irons, 2001; Purzycki & Sosis, 2009; Sosis & Bulbulia, 2011; Sosis & Kiper, 2014) argue 

that supernatural agent beliefs are components of adaptive religious systems that evolve to help 

human communities overcome the problem of cooperation.   

None of the mechanisms hypothesized as explaining the ubiquity of such beliefs, 

however, deterministically produce explicit supernatural agent beliefs in all minds (Geertz & 

Markússon, 2010; Norris & Inglehart, 2004; Zuckerman, 2007), raising the question of why 

some individuals possess supernatural agent beliefs but others do not.   This question has 

attracted less attention, but interest is growing (Gervais & Najle, in press; Lanman, 2013; 

Norenzayan & Gervais, 2013). Gervais and Norenzayan (2012), for instance, find that individual 

differences in analytical thinking predict religious disbelief.  Further, Norenzayan, Gervais, and 
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Trzesniewski (2012), find mentalizing ability as significant in predicting high vs. low religious 

belief.  Similarly, Willard and Norenzayan (2013), find mentalizing ability a significant predictor 

of belief in God through the mediating factors of mind-body dualism (Bloom, 2004) and 

teleological reasoning (Kelemen, 2004).  

Willard and Norenzayan note, however, that social learning also likely influences levels 

of supernatural agent belief, and find among an adult sample of Americans that the percentage of 

church attenders in an individual’s county significantly predicts their levels of belief in God.  

And indeed, socialization is one of the most well-founded explanations of why some individuals 

come to believe in supernatural agents and others do not (Beit-Hallahmi, 2015; Gervais & Najle, 

in press). Work in both the psychology and sociology of religion suggests that socialization, most 

notably by parents, has a significant impact not only on which supernatural agents children grow 

up to believe in, but whether they believe in such agents at all (Albrecht, Cornwall, & 

Cunningham, 1988; Baker & Smith, 2009; Dudley, 1978; 1999; Flor & Knapp, 2001; Hood, Hill, 

& Spilka, 2009; Hunsberger, 1980; 1983; Hunsberger & Altemeyer, 2006; Hunsberger & Brown, 

1984; Ozorak, 1989; Sherkat, 1991; Wilson & Sherkat, 1994).  This social learning account of 

religious affiliation and theism follows a long tradition in social psychology stressing the role of 

models in the transmission of representations and behaviours (Bandura, 1971; 1986; Hovland & 

Weiss, 1951).  

Social learning and cognitive biases need not be seen as conflicting explanations for at 

least two reasons.  First, it is possible that both factors independently explain variance in 

supernatural agent beliefs. Second, some relevant cognitive biases may have evolved precisely to 

allow human beings to better benefit from social learning (Henrich & McElreath, 2003; 
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Richerson & Boyd, 2005). Examples of proposed biases in social learning include a prestige 

bias, which biases learners towards accepting information from individuals with high levels of 

social prestige (Henrich & Gil-White, 2001), and a conformist bias, which biases learners 

towards accepting the most common beliefs, attitudes, and practices within their ingroups 

(Henrich & Boyd, 1998).  

Credibility Enhancing Displays (CREDs) 

In 2009, Henrich made a prima facie case for the existence of an additional social 

learning bias with significant implications for explaining why some individuals come to believe 

in the existence of supernatural agents and others do not.  This bias is to accept information, such 

as information about the existence of supernatural agents, expressed verbally by cultural models 

to the extent that these verbalizations are accompanied by “credibility enhancing displays” or 

“CREDs” (2009).  These are, according to Henrich, “displays by a model that would seem costly 

to the model if he or she held beliefs different from those he or she expresses verbally” (2009, 

p.244).  CREDs need not have an actual net fitness cost to affect cultural learning (e.g. eating 

blue mushrooms after verbally claiming their lack of toxicity is a CRED for the claim but is not 

costly) and concern the transmission of beliefs rather than the signaling of commitment to a 

group, distinguishing CREDs from costly signals.  To say we have a CREDs bias, then, is to say 

that we have a bias to believe particular pronouncements from cultural models to the extent that 

they “walk the walk” and not just “talk the talk” in relation to those pronouncements.  

Henrich offers both an evolutionary rationale for the development of this bias and 

evidence from a variety of sub-fields of psychology of its existence.  Henrich argues that a new 

type of deception emerged with the evolution of language, such that manipulative individuals 
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could express an idea cheaply through speech that, if believed by learners, would benefit the 

manipulator at a cost to the learners.  In this novel environment, a selection pressure would exist 

for any cognitive mechanism that would help cultural learners reject deceptive and manipulative 

information.  Henrich proposes that natural selection responded by “constructing a kind of 

cultural immune system […] designed to assess a potential model’s degree of belief or 

commitment to a symbolically communicated belief using the models’ displays or actions” 

(2009, p. 247).  Henrich’s claim fits well with the long-standing literature in social and 

developmental psychology, which shows behavioral modelling to be more effective in 

transmitting attitudes and behaviors than verbal modelling (Eagley, Wood, & Chaiken, 1978; 

Fisher, Fisher, Bryan, & Misovich, 2002; Harper & Sanders, 1975; Harris & Koenig, 2006; 

Harris, Pasquini, Duke, Asscher, & Pons, 2006; Walster, Aronson, & Abrahams, 1966).  To date, 

however, little empirical work has directly examined the effects of exposure to CREDs on 

religious transmission (Lanman, 2012).  

 Henrich argues that the existence of a CREDs bias allows for the cultural evolution of 

stable sets of costly practices and the linking of these practices to group-beneficial ideologies, 

and models by both Henrich (2009) and by Wildman & Sosis (2011) support this claim.  Our 

argument, however, concerns an additional implication of a CREDs bias.  More specifically, a 

CREDs bias may have significant implications for explaining why some individuals come to 

believe in the existence of supernatural agents and others do not. In fact, the CREDs bias may be 

particularly relevant for supernatural agent beliefs, which are not easily confirmed or 

disconfirmed by direct experience or intuition and are especially reliant on testimony, and 

potentially CREDs, for their cultural success.  
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A key implication of the CREDs bias for supernatural agent beliefs is that not all 

religious socialization is created equal.  Religious socialization involves both verbalizations (e.g. 

telling learners that supernatural agents exist, describing their interests and behaviors, instructing 

learners of how they should interact with such agents, etc.) as well as actions that we may label 

as CREDs (e.g. following moral, dietary, and sartorial norms established and/or endorsed by said 

supernatural agents; attempting communication with said agents, and attending collective 

gatherings devoted to said agents). Our analysis of CREDs suggests that religious socializers will 

be especially effective at transmitting beliefs in supernatural agents if they perform CREDs for 

their stated beliefs. Conversely, verbal assertions of the existence and importance of supernatural 

agents without appropriate CREDs should be less effective.  

A consistent but quite limited body of evidence concerning religious commitment and 

belief in the Western monotheistic God supports our hypotheses. For example, Roger Dudley’s 

longitudinal study of 7
th

 Day Adventists found that a key predictor of whether an individual 

remained in the 7
th

 Day Adventist Church as an adult was exposure to parental church attendance 

and the frequency of their worshipping together as a family (1978; 1999). Similarly, Bader & 

Desmond (2006) found that parents exhibiting greater consistency between the importance they 

attached to religion and their actual church attendance were more successful in producing higher 

levels of religiosity in their children. And more recently, Bengston, Putney, & Harris (2013) 

analysed a large (N > 3500) qualitative sample of Americans and repeatedly stressed the role of 

perceived religious hypocrisy in apostasy.  

In relation to theism and non-theism specifically, Hunsberger & Altemeyer (2006) found 

significant differences between samples of theists and atheists on a measure of the “religious 
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emphasis” shown by parents and other important figures. Similarly, in an international but non-

random sample Lanman (2012) found that theists reported more religious CREDs exposure 

during their upbringing than non-theists.  

Overall, the empirical literature supporting the role of CREDs in the transmission of 

theism is suggestive but far from conclusive. First, the dependent measures in question have 

more often been religious affiliation with the specific religious traditions of one’s parents than 

theistic belief. Second, past studies have not clearly separated the effects of verbalizations and 

CREDs. For instance, many of the items in Hunsberger & Altemeyer’s religious emphasis scale 

cover both verbalizations and CREDs (e.g., to what extent did the important people in your life 

emphasize: “making religion the center, the most important part of your life,” [p.43]), Similarly, 

Bader & Desmond (2006) sometimes interpret the ‘importance’ parents attach to religion as 

indicating verbalizations (verbally emphasizing how important religion is) and sometimes as 

likely CRED-related (“permeating life within the household” [p.319]). And while Lanman 

(2012) did focus on theism and non-theism specifically and did isolate CREDs from general 

religious socialization, he did not produce a validated CREDs exposure measure and only 

documented a significant difference between theists and non-theists, rather than establishing the 

predictive power of CREDs on theism.  

A remaining question from this literature is the extent to which being exposed to religious 

CREDs predicts whether or not an individual becomes a theist or non-theist. Is it really “walking 

the walk” that facilitates the transmission of theism, as the CREDs hypothesis predicts, or is 

CREDs exposure simply another way of speaking about the long-studied general process of 

religious socialization?  
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The Present Studies 

To better ascertain the importance of exposure to religious CREDs for explaining theism 

and non-theism, we set out to 1) develop and validate a CREDs Exposure Scale and 2) test its 

predictive power for theistic belief and religious identity while controlling for the effects of 

overall religious socialization. 

Study 1 

In our first study, we surveyed a sample of Americans to test two hypotheses. First, we 

predicted that CREDs exposure is a distinct construct, irreducible to more general constructs of 

religious socialization and demographics (Hypothesis 1). Second, we predicted that CREDs 

exposure is an important predictor of both dichotomous (theism vs. non-theism) and continuous 

(belief certainty) measures of theistic belief, even while controlling for effects of overall 

religious socialization (Hypothesis 2).  

Methods 

Sample. Two hundred and sixteen Americans (63% Females; mean age = 37.3 years; SD 

= 13.7; age range from 18 to 75 years; 82% Caucasian) participated online via Amazon’s 

Mechanical Turk (for evaluations of Mechanical Turk’s suitability for social science research, 

see Buhrmester, Kwang, & Gosling, 2011; Horton, Rand, & Zeckhauser, 2011; Mason & Suri, 

2012; Paolacci, Chandler, & Ipeirotis, 2010) in return for a small amount of monetary 

compensation
i
. Participants’ current religious affiliation was as follows: 46% non-religious, 29% 

Protestant denominations, 17% Catholic, 2% Jewish, .5% Muslim, 2% Buddhist, 3.5% 

other/unspecified
ii
. Participants read that the survey concerned their ‘thoughts and experiences 
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regarding religion,’ provided informed consent, then completed the following battery of scales in 

the order presented.  

Measures. 

CREDs Exposure. We initially generated ten items based on Henrich (2009) and 

exploratory survey work conducted by Lanman (2012). On seven point Likert scales (i.e., ‘to no 

extent at all’ … ‘to an extreme extent’), participants rated the extent to which they observed their 

caregivers engage in behavioral modeling of religion during their upbringings (e.g., ‘To what 

extent did your caregiver(s) attend religious services or meetings?’; see Appendix for the scale)
iii

.  

Religious Emphasis. As a measure of overall religious socialization, we used Hunsberger 

& Altemeyer’s (2006) twenty-item measure of religious emphasis. On seven point Likert scales, 

participants rated the extent to which important people in their lives emphasized various 

religious actions and beliefs during their upbringing (e.g., To what extent did they tell you to 

“make religion the center, the most important part of your life?” and “discuss moral do’s and 

don’ts in religious terms?”; α = .98).  

Outcome measures. To assess belief in God, participants answered yes or no to the 

question ‘Do you currently believe that God exists?’ (66% of participants responded ‘yes’). To 

assess certainty of God belief, on a seven-point Likert scale (1 = extremely certain God does not 

exist, 7 = extremely certain God exists) participants answered the question ‘How certain are you 

about the existence of God?’ (M = 4.56, SD = 2.29). Finally, all participants completed a set of 

demographic questions (age, gender, ethnicity, household income, religious affiliation, caregiver 

status during upbringing) and were debriefed.  

Results 
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 Preliminary analyses. To examine the internal structure of the ten initial CREDs items 

and explore dimension reduction, we conducted a principle component analysis (Jolliffe, 2002). 

Two components emerged, with component one accounting for 54.9% of the variance 

(eigenvalue = 5.49), and the second component accounting for 13.8% (eigenvalue = 1.38). 

Inspection of the scree plot also indicated two components. The three items that made up the 

second component concerned highly specific types of displays (i.e., sticking to religiously-

prescribed food choices, clothing styles, and fasting rituals). In addition, means to these three 

items were relatively lower (less than M = 2.1) compared to the other seven items (range M = 2.5 

to 3.9). Given our goal to produce a short scale that could apply across a range of religious 

traditions, which vary considerably in their dietary and sartorial norms, we decided these items 

did not fit the scale’s intent and removed them from the scale. The remaining seven items had 

high internal consistency, α = .92, with scale M = 3.27 and SD = 1.51. Corrected item-total 

correlations ranged from .71 to .81. See Table 1 for a summary of scale characteristics and Table 

2 for inter-item correlations and item means and standard deviations.  

With our seven-item CREDs exposure scale in hand, we examined its relationship with 

Hunsberger & Altemeyer’s (2006) religious emphasis scale (see Table 3 for a summary). As 

expected, CREDs was moderately correlated with religious emphasis, r (214) = .56, p < .001. To 

explore the factor structure of the CREDs scale in relation to the religious emphasis scale, we 

conducted an exploratory factor analysis (maximum likelihood extraction with direct oblimin 

rotation). Two factors emerged, with one factor (all 20 emphasis items) accounting for 58.04% 

of the variance (eigenvalue = 15.67) and a second factor (all seven CREDs items) accounting for 

11.35% of the variance (eigenvalue = 3.07). Factors were moderately correlated, r = .51. 
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Inspection of the scree plot also indicated two factors. Together, these results suggest that our 

CREDs exposure scale and the religious emphasis scale represent related but distinct constructs.  

We also explored CREDs’ relationship with demographic variables (i.e., age, gender, 

ethnicity, and household income) and caregiver type during upbringing (i.e., single 

parent/guardian, two cohabiting parents/guardians, two divorced/separated parents/guardians, 

more than two parents/guardians, other). The CREDs scale was not associated with any of these 

variables, |r|’s < .05, F’s < 1.5, p’s > .20. In addition, demographic variables were largely 

unrelated to the outcome measures (i.e., belief in God, certainty of belief in God), |r|’s < .14, F’s 

< 1.9, p’s > .12, except for age which was weakly associated with belief in God, r (213) = .21, p 

< .01, and certainty of belief in God, r (213) = .20, p < .01. In addition, ethnicity was related to 

belief in God, Pearson χ2 (4) = 15.23, p < .01, and certainty of belief in God, F (4, 209) = 4.18, p 

< .01, indicating that African-American participants were especially likely to believe that God 

exists and report high certainty. In preliminary regression analyses that controlled for age and 

ethnicity in the models presented below, age and ethnicity did not significantly change the 

pattern of effects; consequently they were dropped from models reported here.  

 Regression analyses. To test the hypothesis that CREDs exposure predicts belief in God 

(dichotomous) beyond the effect of religious emphasis, we conducted two logistic regressions. In 

the first, religious emphasis was entered as a predictor of belief in God. Emphasis predicted 

belief in God, unstandardized b = .22, SE of b = .09, Wald χ
2
 (1) = 6.58, p = .01, OR = 1.25, 95% 

CI of OR: 1.05, 1.48. In the second, CREDs was added as a second predictor in the same model. 

Consistent with our hypothesis, CREDs predicted belief in God, unstandardized b = .52, SE of b 

= .13, Wald χ
2
 (1) = 14.94, p < .001, OR = 1.68, 95% CI of OR: 1.29, 2.18, whereas religious 
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emphasis did not, b = -.01, SE of b = .11, Wald χ
2
 (1) = .01, n.s. (see Table 4 for a summary). 

The predicted probability for persons with low CREDs exposure (-1SD) to report believing in 

God was 50%. In contrast, the predicted probability for persons with high CREDs exposure 

(+1SD) to report believing in God was 82%.  

 Next, using linear regressions we followed the same two-step procedure with regard to 

the certainty of God belief outcome. In the first regression, emphasis predicted belief certainty, b 

= .21, SE of b = .09, 95% CI of b: .04, .39, t (214) = 2.44, p = .02. Adding CREDs as a predictor 

to the model, CREDs predicted belief certainty, b = .39, SE of b = .12, 95% CI of b: .15, .63, t 

(213) = 3.24, p = .001, whereas emphasis did not, b = .03, SE of b = .10, 95% CI of b: -.18, .23, t 

(213) = .27, n.s.  

Participants indicated their caregivers’ religious affiliation during their upbringing which 

we coded dichotomously (90% had religious caregivers; 10% had non-religious caregivers). To 

test whether the pattern of effects reported above were similar amongst participants raised with 

religious caregivers, we excluded participants with non-religious caregivers from the dataset and 

re-ran the analyses above. The results were very similar. CREDs predicted belief in God, b = .54, 

SE of b = .14, Wald χ2 (1) = 13.71, p < .001, OR = 1.71, 95% CI of OR: 1.29, 2.27, whereas 

religious emphasis did not, b = -.05, SE of b = .11, Wald χ2 (1) = .17, n.s. CREDs also predicted 

certainty of belief in God, b = .37, SE of b = .13, 95% CI of b: .12, .62, t (191) = 2.90, p < .01, 

whereas emphasis did not, b = -.02, SE of b = .11, 95% CI of b: -.23, .19, t (191) = -.20, n.s. 

These results suggest that the effects of CREDs do not merely reflect a tendency for non-

religious caregivers to raise non-religious children and religious caregivers to raise religious 
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children. Rather, they suggest that the behavioral modeling of religious caregivers has a 

significant impact on whether or not they successfully transmit theistic beliefs to their children. 

Discussion  

 The results of Study 1 supported both of our hypotheses. In support of Hypothesis 1, our 

seven-item CREDs exposure measure demonstrated high internal consistency and discriminant 

validity. In support of Hypothesis 2, CREDs exposure predicted both dichotomous and 

continuous measures of theistic belief. While religious emphasis was associated with God belief 

and belief certainty on its own, our results suggest that this is due to shared variance with our 

CREDs exposure scale. When including the CREDs exposure scale in each model, CREDs was 

strongly predictive of both outcomes whereas religious emphasis was not. Controlling for 

religious emphasis, participants who reported relatively high levels of CREDs exposure were 

especially likely to report believing in God and feeling especially certain in their theistic belief. 

Conversely, participants who reported relatively low levels of CREDs exposure were especially 

likely to report not believing in God and feeling especially certain in their atheistic belief. 

Encouraged by these findings, we sought to replicate them in a new sample as well as rule out an 

alternative hypothesis.  

Study 2 

In Study 2, we aimed to replicate the results from Study 1 with a new sample using only 

the final seven-item CREDs exposure scale and to test two additional hypotheses derived from 

lingering questions. First, would CREDs exposure also predict religiosity? There is a relevant 

distinction between theism and religiosity, as many theists do not see themselves as belonging to 

a particular religious tradition. Nevertheless, theistic CREDs, we argue, do not merely attest to 
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theism but to the theistic cultural traditions professed by models (Cohen, 2009; Johnson, Hill, & 

Cohen, 2011). Consequently, as Hypothesis 3, we predicted that our CREDs exposure measure 

would predict both dichotomous and continuous measures of religious identity.  

Second, might the effects of CREDs exposure be explained by a third variable – namely 

one’s own religious practice during one’s upbringing? It could be argued that one’s responses on 

the CREDs exposure measure merely reflect one’s own religious actions during one’s 

upbringing. In line with a cognitive dissonance account (Festinger, 1957), reflecting on one’s 

own religious practices may serve to solidify one’s religious belief irrespective of CREDs 

exposure. We would argue that, should such an effect exist, it is not responsible for the effect of 

CREDs on theism and religiosity. Thus, we predicted that the influence of CREDs exposure on 

belief and religiosity measures would hold while controlling not only for religious emphasis but 

also for one’s own previous religious practice (Hypothesis 4). 

Methods 

Sample. One hundred Americans participated online via Mechanical Turk (56% females; 

mean age = 36.1 years; SD = 13.1; age range from 18 to 73 years; 80% Caucasian; 44% non-

religious, 36% Protestant denominations, 16% Catholic, 2% Jewish, 1% Hindu, 1% Sikh). 

General participation procedure was the same as Study 1.  

Measures. Participants first completed the seven-item CREDs exposure scale followed 

by the religious emphasis scale. As in Study 1, participants then completed two questions to 

assess their current belief in the existence of God (68% believed in God) and the certainty of 

God belief (M = 4.59, SD = 2.3). In addition, participants were asked whether or not they 

currently followed a religion (56% responded ‘yes’), the extent to which they themselves 
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practiced religion during their upbringing (M = 3.76, SD = 1.74), and Shariff, Cohen, and 

Norenzayan’s (2008) six self-reported religiosity items on five-point Likert scales (e.g., ‘My 

religion or faith is an important part of my identity’; α = .94, M = 2.88, SD = 1.27). Last, 

participants completed demographic questions (age, gender, ethnicity, religious affiliation, 

caregiver status during upbringing) and were debriefed. 

Results 

Preliminary Analyses. As in Study 1, CREDs exposure was not associated with 

demographic variables (i.e., age, gender, ethnicity, household income, and caregiver type during 

upbringing), r’s < .10, F’s < .95, p’s > .28. In addition, demographic variables were not related 

to primary outcome measures (i.e., belief in God, certainty of belief in God, religiosity), |r|’s < 

.14, F’s < 1.9, p’s > .12. Lastly, we conducted a factor analysis of the religious emphasis and 

CREDs items parallel to Study 1. The results replicated those in Study 1, with the religious 

emphasis items loading on one factor (60.04% of the variance; eigenvalue = 16.21) and the 

CREDs items on a separate second factor (11.32% of the variance; eigenvalue = 6.06).  

Regression Analyses. We then conducted regression analyses parallel to those in Study 

1. As seen in Table 4, the results were consistent with Study 1. In a first logistic regression, 

religious emphasis predicted God belief, b = .36, SE of b = .14, Wald χ
2
 (1) = 6.36, p = .01, OR = 

1.43, 95% CI of OR: 1.08, 1.89. After adding CREDs as a predictor to the model, CREDs 

predicted God belief, b = .72, SE of b = .21, Wald χ
2
 (1) = 11.36, p = .001, OR = 2.05, 95% CI of 

OR: 1.35, 3.11, whereas emphasis did not, b = -.02, SE of b = .18, Wald χ
2
 (1) = .01, n.s. The 

predicted probability for persons with low CREDs exposure (-1SD) to report believing in God 
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was 46%. In contrast, the predicted probability for persons with high CREDs exposure (+1SD) to 

report believing in God was 88%.  

 In a set of linear regressions, emphasis was a marginal predictor of certainty of God 

belief, b = .24, SE of b = .14, 95% CI of b: -.03, .51, t (98) = 1.77, p = .08. When adding CREDs 

as a predictor to the model, however, only CREDs predicted belief certainty, b = .55, SE of b = 

.18, 95% CI of b: .20, .91, t (97) = 3.12, p < .01; emphasis did not, b = -.06, SE of b = .16, t (97) 

= -.39, n.s. Together, these two sets of results replicate the pattern of findings in Study 1. 

To test the hypothesis that CREDs predicts current religious status (following a religion 

or not) beyond the effect of religious emphasis, we conducted two logistic regressions. First, 

religious emphasis predicted current religious status, b = .43, SE of b = .14, Wald χ
2
 (1) = 9.95, p 

< .01, OR = 1.54, 95% CI of OR: 1.18, 2.00. When including CREDs in the model, however, it 

was the superior predictor of current religious status, b = .51, SE of b = .18, Wald χ
2
 (1) = 7.75, p 

< .01, OR = 1.67, 95% CI of OR: 1.16, 2.39, compared to emphasis, b = .17, SE of b = .16, Wald 

χ
2
 (1) = 1.12, p = .29. The predicted probability for persons with low CREDs exposure (-1SD) to 

report being currently affiliated with a religion was 33%. In contrast, the predicted probability 

for persons with high CREDs exposure (+1SD) to report being currently affiliated with a religion 

was 78%. 

To test the hypothesis that CREDs exposure predicts current continuous levels of 

religiosity beyond the effect of religious emphasis, we conducted two regressions. In the first, 

emphasis (as the single predictor variable) predicted religiosity, b = .30, SE of b = .07, 95% CI of 

b: .16, .43, t (98) = 4.32, p < .001. When adding CREDs as a predictor to the model, consistent 

with our hypothesis, CREDs predicted religiosity, b = .27, SE of b = .09, 95% CI of b: .09, .45, t 
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(97) = 2.92, p < .01, whereas emphasis was only a marginally significant predictor, b = .15, SE of 

b = .08, t (97) = 1.83, p = .07. 

Finally, to test the alternative hypothesis that the effects of CREDs on current God belief, 

certainty of God belief, current religious status (dichotomous), and religiosity can be explained 

by one’s own level of engagement in religious practice during upbringing, we re-ran the multiple 

regressions involving these outcomes, this time including the past religious practice item as an 

additional predictor in the first block. On its own, past religious practice predicted all outcomes, 

b’s > .26, p’s < .05. However, with CREDs added to each model, CREDs was a significant 

predictor, b’s > .28, p’s < .04, whereas one’s own previous religious practice was not, b’s < .16, 

p’s > .44. These analyses do not support the alternative hypothesis.  

Discussion 

The results of Study 2 supported all four of our hypotheses. As in Study 1, CREDs 

exposure demonstrated both internal and discriminant validity (Hypothesis 1) and predicted both 

dichotomous and continuous measures of theistic belief (Hypothesis 2) while controlling for a 

measure of overall religious socialization. In support of Hypothesis 3, CREDs exposure 

predicted whether or not one followed a religion as well as one’s level of religiosity. In support 

of Hypothesis 4, CREDs exposure remained a significant predictor of theism/non-theism and 

religiosity controlling not only for religious emphasis but also one’s own previous religious 

practice.  

General Discussion 

The above studies empirically support the theorized significance of exposure to 

credibility enhancing displays for the acquisition of supernatural agent beliefs. Specifically, in 
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both studies we found evidence that individuals who were exposed to high levels of religious 

CREDs by their caregivers were especially likely to report currently believing in the existence of 

God with high certainty. Conversely, those exposed to especially low levels of religious CREDs 

were most likely to currently report a lack of belief in God with high certainty. Importantly, these 

associations were strong when controlling for the related but distinct measure of religious 

emphasis (Hunsberger & Altemeyer, 2006), suggesting that verbal expressions of religious belief 

and prodding of one’s children to believe have limited efficacy in the absence of CREDs
iv

. In 

fact, CREDs exposure accounted for nearly all of the variance in belief and religiosity explained 

by the religious emphasis measure, suggesting that the majority of the causal power of ‘religious 

socialization’ lies in CREDs and that researchers interested in examining religious socialization 

focus particularly on CREDs exposure over more general constructs such as religious emphasis.  

 Our second study found that individuals who were exposed to high levels of religious 

CREDs were more likely to follow a religion and to have higher religiosity, suggesting that 

religious CREDs enhance not only the credibility of theism in general, but also the religious 

identities in which theistic beliefs are embedded. And further, across a series of regression 

analyses, we found no evidence for the alternative hypothesis that the effects of CREDs are 

reducible to one’s own previous level of religious practice.  

Future Directions 

While our results are suggestive, there is a need for more research before this account is 

accepted. First, there is a need for experimental and prospective research, as the above studies 

utilize surveys and retrospective self-reports, which make it more difficult to infer causality. 

Experimental research will also allow us to better determine whether our results emerge from a 
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domain specific CREDs effect (i.e., theistic CREDs increase the believability of theism but not 

the modeler’s stated musical tastes) or from a domain general process by which observers more 

readily accept the representations offered by generally high-integrity models, models to whom 

they are more securely attached (Schnitker, Porter, Emmons, & Barrett, 2012), or models who 

are intrinsically religious (Allport & Ross, 1967). Experimental research would also help rule out 

the possibility that the current religious affiliations of participants, such as Christianity and 

Judaism (both of which emphasize honoring one’s parents) strongly influence the retrospective 

reports of parents’ religious actions and are responsible for the observed effect.  

Further, since religious traditions vary substantially in terms of the specific behaviors 

they encourage, our measure included some items with broad language that may appear less 

strong as face valid representations of CREDs (e.g., item 6’s focus on living a religiously pure 

life). Face validity is but one of many aspects of establishing construct validity, however, and our 

initial studies showed that our measure fared well overall (e.g., discriminant and predictive 

validity). In establishing the relevance of CREDs generally, we hope to encourage examination 

of particular religious communities and the development of more tradition-specific measures.  

In addition, our CREDs scale asked participants to complete the items based on their 

“overall impression” of their caregiver’s actions, with the intent of obtaining an average of the 

actions of different individuals.  Future research should explore the effects of CREDs performed 

by individual caregivers, which would allow for the evaluation of hypotheses about the relative 

importance of mothers and fathers (Baker-Sperry, 2001; Francis & Brown, 1990; 1991; Francis 

& Gibson, 1993) and of consistency between caregivers (Bader & Desmond, 2006; Hoge, 

Petrillo, & Smith; 1982; Myers, 1996) in comparison to CREDs exposure. 
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Moreover, our studies focused on theism and non-theism in the United States.  It is 

possible that CREDs exposure becomes more or less important as a determinant of supernatural 

belief acquisition depending on the socio-cultural context (Henrich, Heine, and Norenzayan, 

2010) and the nature of the conceived supernatural agent.  Willard and Norenzayan (2013), for 

instance, found no relationship between the percentage of religious adherents in an individual’s 

community and their levels of paranormal belief.  It is possible that supernatural agent beliefs in 

established religious traditions, which come in packages with a variety of other beliefs and 

norms, require more CREDs than supernatural agent beliefs with minimal ‘cultural baggage,’ 

such as vague beliefs in the existence of ghosts.  

And finally, given the frequency with which apostates attribute their transition from 

theism to non-theism to religious hypocrisy (Lanman 2012; Bengston, Putney, & Harris, 2013), 

it is quite possible that displays by a model directly contradicting verbally stated commitments 

(or what we call credibility undermining displays or “CRUDs”) have a particularly powerful 

negative impact on religious socialization. Future research should examine the impact of 

particular CRUDs (e.g. drinking after verbally committing to its divine prohibition, etc.) on 

apostasy and the absence of supernatural agent beliefs. 

In summary, while more research is required, initial evidence suggests that not all 

religious socialization is created equal. Rather, a CREDs bias may well be working to make 

religious actions more powerful than words in persuading cultural learners to acquire 

supernatural agent beliefs.  Consequently, CREDs exposure may constitute an important 

predictor of who acquires supernatural agent beliefs and who does not, and may be placed 
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alongside other relevant cognitive and cultural learning mechanisms in the development of a 

more comprehensive explanation of variation in supernatural agent beliefs.  
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Endnotes 

                                                           
i
 Two hundred and seventeen participants responded to the survey, but one participant’s survey 

responses included numerous missing cases. Consequently, we dropped this participant’s data, 

leaving 216 participant responses in the dataset.  

ii
 Our sample contained more non-religious individuals (46%) than would be expected in a 

random sample of Americans.  A 2015 Pew survey indicates that only 22.8% of Americans are 

unaffiliated (Smith et al, 2015).  We suspect this difference may be attributable to two factors.  

The first is the age of participants in our samples (Study 1: mean age = 37.3 years; SD = 13.7; 

Study 2: mean age = 36.1 years; SD = 13.1).  The recent Pew survey indicates that Millennials 

(birth years 1981-1996) are especially likely to be unaffiliated (34% for Older Millennials and 

36% for Younger Millennials) (Smith et al, 2015).  The second factor is likely the higher levels 

of education among users of Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (Paolacci et al., 2010), as religious 

disaffiliation is associated with educational attainment in the United States (Beit-Hallahmi, 

2007).  

iii
 Our CREDs scale focuses on displays by caregivers, as a significant body of evidence in both 

the psychology and sociology of religion (e.g. Cornwall, 1989; Dudley, 1978; 1999; Hood, Hill, 

& Spilka, 2009; Hunsberger, 1980; 1983; Ozorak, 1989) points to the primary importance of 

parents in religious socialization and the lesser importance of other social models. Further 

research, however, should investigate potential effects of CREDs and CRUDs performed by 

peers and religious paragons.    

iv
 While verbal expressions of religious belief appear to have limited efficacy in the absence of 

CREDs, the efficacy of CREDs in the absence of verbal expressions of belief is an open 
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question.  For an action to count as a CRED, by definition, it has to be linked in the mind of an 

observer with a previous verbal statement.  Consequently, if there have been no verbal 

statements of the existence of supernatural agent, then no action can count as a CRED for a 

belief in the existence of a supernatural agent.  However, religious traditions in a variety of 

contexts, such as Buddhism and Shinto in Japan (Reader, 1991; Reader and Tanabe, 1998), 

involve practices (e.g. offerings to ancestors and kami) that would count as CREDs for beliefs in 

supernatural agents, yet do not emphasize as particularly important either beliefs (e.g. in the 

existence of the ancestors or the kami) or religious identifications (e.g. as either Buddhist or 

Shinto).  The effects of CREDs on the beliefs, practices, and identities of cultural learners in 

such environments remain to be explored.  
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Appendix 

CREDs Exposure Scale used in Studies 1 and 2.  

Instructions: The following questions ask about experiences during your upbringing that relate to 

religion. Specifically, the questions ask about your perceptions of your primary caregiver or 

caregivers (i.e., parents or guardians). Please answer each of the following according to your 

overall impression of your caregiver(s) on the following scale:  

                      1            2            3            4            5            6             7 

                 To no extent             To an extreme 

       at all                              extent 

1. To what extent did your caregiver(s) attend religious services or meetings? 

2. To what extent did your caregiver(s) engage in religious volunteer or charity work? 

3. Overall, to what extent did your caregiver(s) act as good religious role models? 

4. Overall, to what extend did your caregiver(s) make personal sacrifices to religion?  

5. To what extent did your caregiver(s) act fairly to others because their religion taught them 

so? 

6. To what extent did your caregiver(s) live a religiously pure life?  

7. To what extent did your caregiver(s) avoid harming others because their religion taught 

them so? 
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Table 1 

 Characteristics of CREDs Exposure and Religious Emphasis Scales  

  CREDs Emphasis 

Study 1 (N = 216) α .92 .98 

 M (SD) 3.27 (1.51) 3.33 (1.76) 

 r .56**  

Study 2 (N = 100) α .93 .98 

 M (SD) 3.61 (1.55) 3.31 (1.70) 

 r .60**  

Note: r = Pearson r correlation between CREDs and Emphasis; ** p <.001. 
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Table 2  

CREDs Scale Inter-Item Correlations, Means, and SDs 

Item 1) 2) 3) 4) 5) 6) 7) 

1) 3.69 (1.8)       

2) .63 2.48 (1.7)      

3) .71 .65 3.52 (1.9)     

4) .62 .66 .60 2.53 (1.6)    

5) .54 .52 .64 .49 3.83 (1.6)   

6) .69 .62 .73 .65 .58 2.97 (1.7)  

7) .57 .53 .67 .53 .83 .63 3.88 (2.1) 
Note: Item #s correspond to appended CREDs Exposure Scale. Inter-item correlations (r’s) appear below 

the diagonal. Means and (SDs) appear on the diagonal.  
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Table 3 

 

Summary of Exploratory Factor Analysis for CREDs and Religious Emphasis items 

 Factor Loadings 

Item Religious 

Emphasis 

CREDs 

Tell you how wrong it was to sin against a loving God? .93 -.08 

Make it clear that about the worst thing you could do in life 

would be to abandon your religion? 
.89 -.11 

Teach you that your religion's rules about morality were 

absolutely right, not to be questioned? 
.87 -.11 

Impress upon you that the unrepentant sinners would burn in hell 

for all eternity? 
.86 -.18 

Stress that it was responsibility to fight Satan all your life? .86 -.07 

Teach you that your religion was the truest religion, closest to 

God? 
.85 -.01 

Discuss moral do’s and don’ts in religious terms? .84 .04 

Teach you that the persons who tried to change the meaning of 

scripture and religious laws were evil? 
.83 -.16 

Make a personal commitment to God as your only hope and 

savior? 
.81 .09 

Emphasize that you should read scriptures or other religious 

materials? 
.80 .10 

Get you to do many extra religious acts so that the family 

religion filled your life.  
.80 .02 

Stress being a good representative of your faith, who acted the 

way a devout member of your religion was expected to act? 
.79 .13 

Tell you how wonderful it would be in heaven for all eternity? .79 .03 

Make religion the center, the most important part of your life? .76 .19 

Emphasize attending religious services as acts of personal 

devotion? 
.74 .16 

Teach you to strictly obey the commandments of almighty God? .74 .17 

Teach you to obey the persons who acted as God’s 

representatives, such as priests, ministers, or rabbis?  
.73 .10 

Make religion relevant to almost all aspects of your life? .71 .23 

Review the teaching of the religion at home? .63 .23 

Have you pray before bedtime?  .62 .19 

Overall, to what extent did your caregiver(s) act as good 

religious role models? 

-.01 .86 

To what extent did your caregiver(s) avoid harming others 

because their religion taught them so? 

-.04 .80 

To what extent did your caregiver(s) act fairly to others because 

their religion taught them so? 

-.07 .79 
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To what extent did your caregiver(s) live a religiously pure life? .13 .76 

To what extent did your caregiver(s) engage in religious 

volunteer or charity work? 

.02 .75 

To what extent did your caregiver(s) attend religious services or 

meetings? 

.21 .70 

Overall, to what extend did your caregiver(s) make personal 

sacrifices to religion?  

.13 .66 

Eigenvalues 15.67 3.07 

% of variance 58.04 11.35 
Note: N = 216. Correlation between factors = .51. Factor loadings above .30 appear in bold. Items in 

italics are from our new CREDs scale.  
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Table 4  

Effect of CREDs exposure on Theism and Religiosity  

Dependent Variable Predictor: CREDs b’s, & p’s 

       Study 1 (N = 216) Study 2 (N = 100) 

1. Belief in God  b = .52, p < .001 b = .72, p < .001 

2. Certainty of Belief in God  b = .39, p < .01 b = .55, p < .01 

3. Follow a Religion -- b = .43, p < .01 

4. Religiosity -- b = .27, p < .01 

Note: Regression results presented above control for effects of religious emphasis (Hunsberger & 

Altemeyer, 2006).  b = unstandardized regression coefficient.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


